Ionia County Board of Commissioners
Committee-of-the-Whole
August 20, 2019 - 3:00 p.m.
Board of Commissioners room – 3rd floor
Ionia County Administrative Building
101 W. Main St.
AGENDA

I.

Call to Order

II.

Pledge of Allegiance

III.

Invocation

IV.

Approval of Agenda
A. Consideration of additional items

V.

Public Comment
(3 minute time limit per speaker – please state name/organization)

VI.

Unfinished Business
A.

VII.

New Business
A. Tutt Gorman-Update on reconsideration of Section 19 Emergency
funding
B. Presentation by IM SAFE CAC
C. Department Reports
1. Building and Grounds
2. Treasurer’s Office
3. MSU Extension
4. Public Health
5. Animal Shelter
D.

VIII.

Reports of Officers, Board and Standing Committees
A. Chairperson
B. Commissioners
C. County Administrator

IX.

Reports of Special or Ad Hoc Committees

X.

Closed Session

XI.

Adjournment

Ionia County Buildings and Grounds
100 W. Main Street
Ionia, Michigan 48846
COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE REPORT
Ionia County Board of Commissioners
AUGUST 20, 2019
Administration
Things are very quiet at the Administration building. We’re still trying to chase a very
intermittent issue with the elevator, but it only ever presents itself to Commissioners and Clerk’s
with crutches. 

Airport
Things are pretty good at the airport as well. Other than having to track down a hidden, top
secret, federal website password from 10 years ago needed to renew a radio license, Matt is doing
a good job of taking care of things and hasn’t needed much help from us.

Animal Shelter
The Animal Shelter has had a couple of cooling issues this summer. We have had to replace
the A/C condensers for both the front office and the canine holding area due to unrepairable leaks.
The girls in the office were okay, but the pups in the holding area were starting to get quite vocal
about the heat.
The garage & shed have been cleaned out by the Shelter staff, so I am looking into buying
cat litter in bulk quantities in hopes of saving both the weekly maintenance staff labor and the cost
of buying it from TSC.

Central Dispatch
Central Dispatch has had a couple issues with toilet tanks malfunctioning. While
attempting to find repair parts, not only found out they are obsolete, but that there was a recall on
the toilets 2 years after they were installed. The 17 year old recall has expired, but the
manufacturer has offered replacement tanks at a reduced price, and we are currently waiting for
delivery.
There also is a furnace & A/C being replaced for the dispatch offices due to age and cost
of repair, which I hope to have completed this week.

Commission On Aging
There is a very large section of ductwork above the ceiling in the offices that has come
apart, so the offices are currently getting all of the air conditioning that is supposed to go to the
kitchen. Office staff is wearing winter coats & gloves, while kitchen staff are down to just
swimming apparel. This is an after business hours/weekend repair, and summer vacations and
previous plans have precluded us from getting to it. I’m hoping to have it taken care of in the next
couple of weeks, before the two staffs have to trade clothing.

Courthouse Annex
The new building is pretty trouble-free, with the big exception of the cooling & humidity.
I continue to monitor & adjust settings and temperatures to keep everyone as comfortable as
possible during the changing weather conditions. Dialogue between the architect, builder,
mechanical contractor, and myself continues, and we’re progressing towards a meeting to address
the issues.

Health Department
Entrance door locks had to be changed a couple of weeks ago, and during the process found
that there has been no key accountability for several years. An accountability system for all County
employees & buildings has been re-implemented, and will continue going forward.
One of the 8 A/C condensers had to be replaced due to an unrepairable leak, with a second
one needing to be done also, which I hope to complete next week. I am hoping with some
preventative maintenance to slow the need for “emergency” replacement, but have put a priority
on starting to replace some of these systems into the next budget.

Maintenance Department
Business at the Maintenance department is busy. Aside from the regular daily work, we’re
in the process of moving into the former Equalization office to allow the Emergency Manager to
move into our current office. It’s been a slow process due to higher priorities, but we should be
all settled in the next week or so.
The Grounds crew has brought in some topsoil from Bertha Brock Park, and over-seeded
the northeast section of the new annex in an attempt to fill out the lawn. The entire area around
the building is very spotty, and we’re hoping this will fill the lawn out instead of having to till it
all up and start over.
The cleaning staff is experimenting with a couple daily routine changes in hopes of being
able to get some of the more time challenging tasks caught up with, such as floor waxing and
interior window washing.
The Maintenance II position has not been filled yet. We are interviewing some more candidates
this week, and hope to have someone in the position soon.

Old Courthouse
3rd floor chiller system continues to be a maintenance challenge. So far this summer we
have repaired 2 major leaks in the piping system, replaced 2 circulating pumps, and just replaced
the 3rd of 12 mini condensate pumps. There is also a performance issue with the south chiller,
which I hope to address in a couple weeks as the daytime temperatures cool down and allow for
shutting the chiller down.
LED bulbs have installed in the 1st floor, 2nd floor, and entrance vestibule ceiling fixtures.
Everyone has complimented on how quiet the building is now, and how much brighter the overall
lighting is. The mural on the wall in the middle of the stairway now has colors in it that have been
hidden for years.
The south entrance vestibule is in poor condition and is starting to break away from the
main building. I have talked to a few architectural engineers about having it looked at, and am
waiting for the bids to come back.
There was a very brief fire in the Clerk’s vault a few weeks ago when a lighting ballast
went bad. The City nixed my request of driving a fire truck to work every day, so the rest of the
vault lights have since been replaced with LED fixtures instead.

M.S.U. Extension
Not much to report for the M.S.U. Extension office. We replaced a couple of parking lot
light bulbs last week, and trimmed up some shrubbery that the airport staff was letting grow to be
trees, but things are in good shape otherwise.

Parks and Recreation
I don’t have too much to report for the parks. Jeff is doing a great job of taking care of
things, and except for needing to restock paper supplies, hasn’t needed much from me.

Sheriff’s Office / Jail
The Sheriff’s Office/Jail is a daily challenge. Since my beginning in May, I have made
various repairs to 7 separate heat pumps, and had to rebuild the circulating pump to the cooling
tower.
The newly installed water heater that was over-heating the water for inmate showers has
been repaired.
Art, who will be retiring in September, continues to daily have to rebuild cell door locks &
latches. These locks are obsolete, and rebuilding the existing locks as necessary is our only option,
short of replacing the entire door control system or hiring a full-time person to run around just
opening doors.

Ionia County MSU Extension 2019 Semi-Annual Report

Michigan State University Extension helps people improve their lives by bringing the
vast knowledge resources of MSU directly to individuals, communities and businesses.
For more than 100 years, MSU Extension has helped grow Michigan’s economy by
equipping Michigan residents with the information they need to do their jobs better, raise
healthy and safe families, build their communities and empower their children to dream
of successful futures.
From January – July 2019, Ionia County residents took advantage of numerous
programming opportunities both in-person and on the web. In addition, over 2,700
residents called, emailed or walked in to our local office to get answers to their
questions or find out more information. Insects were identified, plants were examined
and soil samples were taken.
Housed in the office: Educator, Kevin Gould, Senior Educator, Brenda Long,
Supervising ducEator, Katie Courtade, Community Nutrition Instructor Tammy Fletcher,
4-H Program Coordinator, John Duvall, Support Staff Karen Grieves, Office Manager
Janice Ransom and District 8 Director Bill Hendrian. We can be reached at (616)5275357.

Developing Youth & Communities
When you support MSU Extension 4-H programs, youth participants learn life skills that
prepare them for the workforce. 4-H helps youth build on the interests and talents that
they have and helps develop practical skills that the youth can put to use in their future
careers and pursuits. They learn leadership and decision-making skills in 4-H that
increase their likelihood of becoming civically active. 4-H’ers also demonstrate reduced
high-risk behaviors such as drug use, and learn to complete tasks, solve problems and
seek any help they might need from peers and adults. 4-H involvement also helps
participants avoid or reduce involvement with the court system. This helps ensure more
young people succeed in school, attend college and contribute to their communities.
According to a 4-H study, a higher percentage of Ionia college-bound youth involved in
4-H enroll in college on-time than those who do not participate in 4-H. More successful
young people in communities results in greater tax revenues and consumer spending
and increases the likelihood that young people will stay in, or return to, their
communities.
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January – July, 2019 Ionia County participation:








459 youth enrolled in 4-H
50 clubs
117 volunteers
35 youth attended Exploration Days
19 youth participated in the youth bakeoff and cookbook publishing
266 market animals were sold at the 2019 Ionia Free Fair by 4-H youth.
214 youth attended miscellaneous educational programming in Ionia county,
other surrounding counties and on campus.

Ensuring Safe & Secure Food
When you support MSU Extension’s efforts to enhance residents’ access to an
adequate supply of safe, affordable food, program participants will focus on food safety
measures in the field and at harvest, learn proper food preparation and food
preservation techniques, and bring community partners together to strengthen access to
healthy food supplies. This leads to a healthy population, which in turn helps keep
health care costs in check and our communities viable.
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January – July 2019, Ionia County residents participated in:









Classes on Food safety education
Classes on Cooking Matters
114 youth participated in Teen Cuisine
99 youth participated in Show Me Nutrition
6 Portland St. Pats students helped with organizing a Smarter Lunchroom at their
school
Snap-Education
Serv-Safe
Disease prevention education

Ensuring Strong Communities
When you support MSU Extension, participants learn how to implement best practices
in good governance that keep communities solvent, productive and engaged; they learn
effective conflict management skills that help leaders and residents work collaboratively
on complex issues; and engage youth leaders in decision-making. In the personal
finance area, MSU Extension helps youth and adults alike learn the skills they need to
increase their savings, manage their spending avoid predatory lending and reduce
mortgage defaults. All of these outcomes help lower the cost of governmental services
and lead to personal and community stability, strong neighborhoods and safe
communities.
January – July 2019, Ionia County residents participated in:





Money management at several locations
Retirement planning and other financial planning events online taught by Brenda
Long
Foreclosure prevention and counseling (25 homeowners received help to keep
them in their homes – close to $100,000 has been brought into the County
through involvement in the Step Forward Michigan program.
Homeownership Education online and in-person

Keeping Businesses Strong
MSU Extension and the MSU Product Center help Michigan entrepreneurs develop and
commercialize high-value, consumer-responsive products and businesses in the food,
agriculture, natural resources and bio-economy sectors. When you
support MSU Extension, you help participants understand the economic, environmental
and social benefits of purchasing local and regional foods. You also help young people
develop business skills that will help them succeed as adults and help communities
capitalize on their ecological, social and cultural assets. This fuels the economy by
creating and retaining jobs, and helps ensure a healthy tax base.
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January – July 2019, Ionia County residents participated in:



Entrepreneurship - individual entrepreneurial counseling sessions helping some
businesses grow from homebased to commercial enterprises.
Cottage Food Law education

Making the Most of Our Natural Resources
When you support MSU Extension’s natural resources education programs, participants
learn about income-generating opportunities, ecological principles, natural resource
issues and the role of natural resource professionals. They also explore public policy
issues related to environmental stewardship. Our programs can lead to increased
income for families that retain their natural resource assets, help landowners become
better stewards of their land, and protect land management opportunities for future
generations. Better land stewardship benefits communities by protecting and enhancing
Michigan’s natural resource assets.


Miscellaneous Natural Resources educational events.

Supporting Food & Agriculture
Michigan agriculture continues to be a growing segment of the state’s economy. The
production of commercial food and nonfood agricultural operations is growing rapidly.
The number of households raising a portion of their own food and raising livestock or
gardening for pleasure or relaxation continues to increase. When you
support MSU Extension, you help participants learn profitable and efficient business and
production practices. Participants also learn how to optimize and reduce the use of
pesticides and fertilizers, and how to conserve and protect water resources. This
education leads to better use of time, money and human capital, and helps retain and
create agricultural jobs. These measures strengthen Michigan’s economy while
connecting farmers to local food opportunities and global markets. In this way you
help MSU Extension encourage growth in a sustainable and prosperous Michigan food
and agriculture system.
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January – July, 2018 Ionia County residents participated in:








To date 534 head of cattle have been ultra-sounded to provide the producer with
scanning and interpretation of quality before processing.
38 farms had cattle scanned for performance data collection.
1,134 youth had fair steers scanned for education.
Beef Quality Assurance: MSU Beef Team helped over 2,800 farms get certified
since the fall of 2018.
Farm consultation: grazing, feeds, management and stress issues.
Pasture walks with educator Kevin Gould.
Coming September 23, 2019: Livestock roll-over training for first responders at
the MSU Pavilion.
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Ionia County Animal Shelter
Carly Quinn, Manager
3853 Sparrow Drive, Ionia MI 48846
616.527.9040 Fax: 616.527.4607
Cquinn@ioniacounty.org
Ionia County Committee of the Whole meeting

The shelter is currently thriving as we continue through the dog days of summer. Each day we
are open to public, the shelter is buzzing with potential adopters and volunteers. Our intake and outtake
numbers are also booming. Since the beginning of the year we have taken in just shy of 900 animals.
Approximately 500 cats/kittens and approximately 400 dogs/puppies. In just 8 short months, 500
animals have found homes. 160 animals have been returned to their owners, and 70 animals have been
transferred to other facilities. My staff and I have worked very hard in promoting adoption and keeping
the shelter running smoothly.
The FIV/FELV cat grant is moving along nicely. We have tested over 100 cats/kittens now and
have continued to see our community cat room’s health steadily improve. This added perk has been a
selling point to adopters. We have had adopters from all over Michigan coming to specifically adopt
from ICAS!
Our cat/kitten foster program has proven to be a real asset to the shelter. I hope to do the same
next year. We’ve had great success with our fosters getting the kittens up to weight and healthy quickly.
I’ve noticed the kittens that come back from fostering are much more socialized than ones that stay at
the shelter. Foster kittens seem to have better manners when it comes to litterboxes, being handled,

and better social skills when integrating to our community room. Being able to grow in a home setting is
very beneficial for not only the cat, but also for us.
Our summer has been filled with many events! We’ve participated in “Thursdays on the bricks”
in downtown Ionia, “Dog Days” at the Ionia Free Fair, and the Kid’s Summer Reading Program at the
library. Upcoming we have “Redmill Days” in Portland and the Buckskin Association Horse Show in
Lansing!
We hired two new kennel attendants, JoElla Miller-Zimmerman and Morgan Miller. Both have
extensive animal experience and have proven to be great employees thus far. We still have a vacancy in
our Part-time animal control position which has been frustrating. We’ve been able to manage with Erica
McKellips and I filling in when we can, and being on-call. I made 25 “Canine Care Packages”, equipped
with leashes, treats, squeaky toys etc. for all the deputies and public safety officers that assist us in
animal related complaints afterhours.
This week, I picked up an almost deceased Persian cat on Lafayette street. She was crawling with
maggots, fleas and flies and could not stand up. I rushed her to Sterners where they shaved her, bathed
her and kept her overnight. After some fluids and a hearty meal, she was back on her feet. When I
scanned her for a microchip I discovered that she was in fact chipped. The chip information was
outdated, but after investigating further, I was able to track down the owner. As is turns out, “Violet”,
the Persian, had been stolen from her owner’s house in Grand Rapids in 2016. The owner picked her up
on Wednesday and was ecstatic to finally have her back.
Animal Control has continued to be very busy throughout the summer. We have dealt with quite
a few neglect/cruelty cases in the past few months. Luckily, many of which have had positive outcomes.
We are starting to implement a new system for licensing citations which has helped ‘soften’ our
presence while still pushing state law dog licensing. First time offenders picking up their dog from the

shelter get a warning, and 10 days to license their dog. After 10 days, if the dog is not licensed then
citations are issued. I am hoping this will encourage more people to license without having to hand out
so many citations.
Our social media presence continues to flourish and is a huge help for promoting our adoptable
animals, as well as a great tool to be able to connect with public and address any questions or concerns
they might have. We have now reached over 11,000 followers!

